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^nd D-ERIC ^ rew ’ in 1875, was the first to call attention to this peculiar attitude,
likened the Shin view of the cow to the Moslem view of the pig.

they look on the animal with abhorrence and avoid contact with it. When cowsC ^lVi
 ’ nin avoid touching the calf by hand, and direct it to and from its mother’s udder

care a f° r ked stick. Some Shin will place a cow and its newborn calf into the
th e r°i,- a ne kfhboring Yeshkun (the Yeshkun do not share the Shin view of cows) until

9-Hi-
calf

 rtv i 18 Weane(f • Should a Shin inadvertently brush against a nursing calf or a dead
pr 0(j Wl th his garments, purification is required. The Shin refuse to drink cows’ milk or
milp Ucts rnade from such milk; they will not even touch a vessel which contains cows’
C attl’e ^ n °^ USe f ea, fker obtained from cows, nor do they burn cow dung as fuel.

are used for plowing, but people have as little as possible to do with them.
ac CQu ^ u P e matural sanctions support the Shin avoidances. A goddess is indicated in one

as responsible for the prohibition of cows’ milk. Other accounts mention fairies or
Cqj} V Us w ko would be angered by the drinking of cows’ milk. Though the Shin have been

 s Pirit s ^ Islam, the ancient Shin deities have not disappeared. They persist as mountain
da n ^' Por this reason, hunters and herdsmen who venture into high places are in special

’ ancl observe with greater stringency the restrictions on touching cow and calf,

ac Counnt^f and milk (Schomberg 1935: 165). Should they violate the restrictions, one
daj1 g er Mates, the spirits would consider them impure and they would perish n . Other

^j^^J|o^which even townsfolk are presumably subject, are lameness and blindness.
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the a —l write in the ethnographic present, but many of the accounts are from

u Century, and portray traditional Shin life, which has since changed considerably.
*4 a c .. Muhammad (1905 : 111) wrote that followers of the goddess Sri Kun who lived

dln Ullage in the District of Astor, were "strictly prohibited from keeping cows,


